Green, Charles
Orme, William
Survey 29 Nov. 1742
176 acres
Warrant 4 Oct 1742
(partly for 80 acres of land)
To Mr. Geo Byrne!

Whereas Geo Greene of the county of Prince William hath informed that there are about fifty acres of waste ungranted land in the county referred to between the lines of Herford's Major patent, John Gladwin, Nicholas Carroll & William O'Donnell

and desiring to have a survey of the same in order to sell

Here are therefore to empower you the said Geo Byrne to make a true and accurate survey of the said waste land provided this be the first warrant that finds for the same & to require you to make a correct plan thereof describing the courses and distances; pole also the bounding courses of the patent land encompassing said area and whereon you find not any foreign line which you are to do when you can then you are to continue your course & to make your plot as near a square or parallelogram as may be & return a certificate, whereof with this warrant you are to give into the office any time before the 25th day of March next ensuing. Given under my hand & seal of the prop'ly office this 24th day of October 1749.

[Signature]
By Virtue of a warrant from the Proprietors office, there is Surveyed for the said Elizabeh M'Dowall, the lady of the estate of Benjamin M'Dowall, late of the County of Fairfax in the State of Virginia, deceased, one certain Tract or parcel of Land Situated in the said County, on the Branch of the Long Branch, of Beckett's Fork, part of which is that part of a patent of 20.84 acres, formerly in possession of David Jones, as a Tenant as to John Mason, who was Joint Patentee with Col. Geo. Mason, the ancestor of said Patent of 20.44 Acres, which land being 6 acres was excepted out of the said Large patent in the said Henry Ford's Will, that is to say, the said George Mason, after purchase, by said Green from said Ford, (Beginning at two Red Oak in branch corner to Globe land) in the line of LD. Rich, formerly Thomas Fleming's land, with the line of M'Dowall two hundred twenty feet to a Stake on a Long Branch, a line pace beyond a barking, Marked White Oak at 355.6. In this line is a White Oak, Marked where the line of Horseford, Mile or a half the in Point of county Road, corner to Globe land, corner to M'Gee, land, then N32° W31½°, thence to a White Oak, corner of M'Dowall land, then N32° W31½°, thence to a Red Oak, corner of M'Dowall land, then with Line N32° W31½°, thence to a Red Oak, corner of M'Dowall land, then S32° E31½°, thence to a White Oak, corner of M'Dowall land, then N32° W31½°, thence to a Red Oak, corner of M'Dowall land, then S32° E31½°, thence to a White Oak, corner of M'Gee land. The line then N32° W31½°, thence to a tree in County road, upper corner to Globe land, in the line of Horseford, thence N32° E31½°, thence to a tree in a lane upper corner to Globe land, in the line of Horseford, thence S32° W31½°, thence to the Beginning containing one hundred twenty six acres, Whereof Eighty acres is Waste Land.

[Signature]

[Signature]

[Signature]